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Hello Alumni!
It was very nice to see everyone again at our first meeting of the
new program year at Pebble Creek on November 6th after a long
summer break. Admiral Vern Clark was an outstanding speaker.
He tightly held our attention as he updated those of us in
attendance on his views of our country’s military preparedness to
deal with the current global issues we face today.
If you were unable to attend our November meeting, I hope you
will be able to attend the upcoming 2019 meetings. We will have other very
interesting speakers, an outstanding comedian, and an opportunity for great
socialization activities among the group. You will find further details and
registration information later in this newsletter and on our Club website –
www.azgmalumni.com.
As January approaches, we also note that it’s time to renew our memberships in
the Club. 2019 membership renewals are due January 1, 2019, with memberships
becoming delinquent if not paid by February 1, 2019. The new 2019 Membership
Cards will then be provided to all paid members in March. The 2019 Membership
Renewal Form can be found on the website and is included for your convenience
on page 8 of this Newsletter.
I would also like to welcome many new readers to our Newsletter distribution.
Many Member Spouses have requested or agreed to have their emails placed on
our email distribution list. This is being started to help keep all informed of what is
happening with the Club and when. Should there be any other spouses or
significant others who would like to be included also, please let me know through
my email listed below, and I will be happy to add them.
Included in this Newsletter, you will find reflections on our previous meeting,
updates on future activities, information about recent changes in GM Retiree
Communications, our Club’s involvement with the AWIM program, an alert for GMI
(Kettering) graduates, and a recent death of one of our members.
I hope everyone had a very nice Thanksgiving holiday, and is now looking forward
to a very Blessed Christmas celebration with family and friends, before entering
the New Year with all that it will bring.
I look forward to seeing everyone again on January 16th at our first meeting of
2019 at the East Valley Institute of Technology (EVIT) Culinary Institute.
Remember that you can always check the Club website – www.azgmalumni.com –
to keep up with any new calendar information on upcoming events and follow up
photos from completed activities.
Enjoy!

Alan Steffe
Editor & Publisher, The Club Reporter
alansteffe@yahoo.com
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

2018
Board of Directors
President
Dennis Powers
(480) 883-6994

Vice-President
Roxanne Steffe
(810) 280-1399

Secretary/Treasurer
Alan Steffe
(810) 513-3367

Directors
Larry Sessoms
(623) 455-8616
Bob Goebel
(248) 410-2759
Hal Hubbard
(623) 256-8938
Jon Moss
(586) 484-3731

Have you ever wondered how so many top-notch Club
meetings come together? Your input and a healthy interest in
offering well-planned events is the secret sauce. Each event
is carefully planned and coordinated by a member of the
Board. And, from my point of view, this is where they really
show their commitment to our members.
Opportunities hatch frequently and communication between
all ten Board members occurs just as rapidly. But it is the
complementary skills, and dedication to the details, that
makes this group so effective on your behalf. They are
driven to sharing each event with you, Club Members new and old. Do you know
of any other social group with such professional diversity (engineering,
manufacturing, sales, legal, and more) that are bound together by a robust braid
of shared career experiences?
There’s plenty to do in this beautiful state of Arizona. Pam and I are very excited
about the remainder of the programs on the 2018-2019 Event Calendar. And if
you haven’t already registered for the 2019 January, February, and March events,
registration forms are attached for your convenience. April 2019 events are
being finalized, and details will be available soon. Hal Hubbard will have
registration forms for each event at all Club meetings, as well as membership
renewal forms. You can renew your membership for 2019, sign-up for one or
more events, and pay for it all with one check. Look for the Events table next to
the Reception table when you come to the next meeting.
Do you have an idea for an upcoming Club event? Contact Alan Steffe, Club
Secretary, at 810.513.3367 or at alansteffe@yahoo.com. Alan will quickly pass
along your suggestion to the rest of the Board. So please share as much insight
as you can provide. In fact, many of our events began with the input of a Club
member. Most recently, the presentation by Retired Admiral Vern Clark on the
“Issues Facing the U.S.” was the initiative of Ken Wechselberger. Likewise, if you
have feedback on a recent event, likes and dislikes, we would appreciate knowing
that too.
We’re already at work on ideas for the Calendar of Events for November, 2019
through April, 2020. So, if you have a suggestion for a future Club meeting, don’t
wait, contact Alan right away. Maybe you’re even interested to help out with an
event. It’s a team effort, and there is always one more detail we’d like to cover if
we had a few more hands.
Last but not least, I’d like to thank everyone who contributes to making our Club
so enjoyable. Consistently, when someone is asked to help out, they do so with
great enthusiasm, including the ladies at the reception table, who consistently
offer the warmest welcome anywhere, and everyone who has volunteered as a
photographer, greeter, and more. We thank you for sharing your time and talent.
Are you interested to see Club photos? Just click on the ad for a previous event
on our website at www.azgmalumni/Calendar/PreviousEventsandPhotos.
Likewise, if you get some good photos with the camera on your phone that you
would like to share, I hope you will pass those on to Alan Steffe.
We hope to make contact with you soon. Until then, Pam and I wish you all much
joy for the upcoming holiday season and look forward to seeing you soon.

Dennis Powers
2018 Club President
480.883.6994
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2019 MEETING UPDATES

Wednesday
January 16, 2019

Ret.
Admiral
Clark
Lorie
Regnier
“United
States’
“Human
Current
Trafficking
Challenges”
Prevention…
Keeping Our
Children Safe”

Our January 16, 2019 meeting is at the East Valley Institute of Technology
Culinary Institute (EVIT), with registration beginning at 10:30 am and the
speaker at 11:00 am. Cost is $22.00 per member and spouse/significant other
and $27.00 per non-member for the meal and presentation. Registration is
due by January 7, 2019.
Lori Regnier has been a resident of Gilbert for 18 years. She is Co-Founder
and Vice President of the Starbright Foundation, a local Gilbert based non-profit
that serves child victims of sex trafficking and abuse.
Lori has over 30 years’ experience advocating for child abuse victims and was
the recipient of the Soroptomist Ruby award. She was named one of Arizona's
Top Ten Women of Courage for being on the front lines in Arizona combatting
the dark world of child sex trafficking. Lori was a guest on the Dr. Oz show with
Lisa Ling, on “Sex Trafficking in America” after helping a local police officer's
family who had their young daughter stolen and sold into trafficking.
She was also honored with the “Big O” Hero award for being a local Real
Estate Agent making the most change for children in the Valley and was
recently recognized with the Channel 12 News Award for her efforts in keeping
children safe. Lori has been directly involved in the recovery of missing children
taken into sex trafficking. She educates weekly on social media dangers and
how to keep our children safe from an ever-increasing dark crime against our
Valley youth.
A Registration Form can be found on page 9 and along with more event
information on the Club’s website, www.azgmalumni.com.

Tuesday
February 12, 2019
GM Speaker
TBD

Our February Meeting will be sponsored by one of our Loyal Dealers –
Arrowhead Cadillac. Robyn Schluter, our GM Alumni Concierge at Arrowhead,
is excited to host our Club and guests along with his General Manager, Eric
Zimmerman. They will be hosting us at their dealership on the northeast corner
of Bell and the AZ101.
Excitement is building at Cadillac with the roll-out of new Cadillac vehicles,
especially the new 2019 XT4 Crossover. A Cadillac speaker from GM Corporate
offices will be available to discuss Cadillac’s new direction and offerings they
have in their product pipeline. Don’t miss this free opportunity for the latest
Corporate update on Cadillac.
Check-in will start at 10:45 a.m. with opportunities to check out the new
Cadillacs before the 11:30 a.m. start of the meeting. Registration is due by
February 4, 2019. A Registration Form can be found on page 10 and along with
more event information on the Club’s website, www.azgmalumni.com.
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2019 MEETING UPDATES - CONTINUED

Tuesday
March 12, 2019

Lynn Roberts
Professional
Comedian

In March, our GM Alumni Club of AZ will be returning to Rustler’s Rooste in
Phoenix to enjoy a true western cowboy meal experience of steak, chicken,
corn, potatoes and all the fixin’s. Following the meal, we are privileged to have
entertainment and laughter provided by Lynn “Win” Roberts, a professional
comedian. He will be entertaining us with his best “Bob Hope” comedy routine,
accompanied by another “surprise” character for our entertainment.
Lynn has been performing professionally since the age of 14. He majored in
music at the University of Nebraska and was a featured vocalist and
instrumentalist with many bands including Russ Carlyle, Guy Lombardo, Jimmy
Dorsey, and others. In 1964, Roberts started developing a musical variety act,
playing more than a dozen instruments and singing. He began impersonating
stars after hearing that he sounded or looked like them. Roberts' favorite
impersonations are Bob Hope, Jack Benny, and Red Skelton among
others. Lynn won a Cloney Award for his impersonation and tribute to Bob
Hope in 2006. For the past 16 years, he has been touring the U.S. and
Canada doing his tributes. On December 3, 2017 Lynn was presented with a
commendation from the State of Michigan for his work entertaining Veterans
nationally as a Bob Hope Tribute Artist.

You can view several samples of his comedy impersonations on his website at
www.lynnrobertsenterprises.com.
Cost is $35.00 for members and $40.00 for guests. Check-in will start at 10:30
a.m. with an open bar available and the comedian performing after lunch.
Registration is due by March 5, 2019. A Registration Form can be found on
page 11 and along with more event information on the Club’s website,
www.azgmalumni.com.

Tuesday
April 2, 2019
Picnic-In-The-Park

April ?, 2019

Golf Outing

We will be closing out this program year on April 2, 2019 with a Picnic-In-ThePark. Planning is underway to have an event similar to that held two years ago
at PebbleCreek’s Sunrise Park, where everyone enjoyed a fun-filled day of
laughter with games, team competition, cheering and, of course, a great
barbeque. Actual location and details for this year’s fun-filled event are still
being finalized and will be posted on the Club’s website as soon as they are
finalized. Save the date and stay tuned for further details. You will not want to
miss this final event for the year!

The annual Golf Outing always produces a lot of camaraderie, fun and stories
about “the putt that should have gone in” or “the one that just missed.” This
year will be no different. Bob Goebel is leading the charge to put together this
year’s outing in April. As soon as the date has been determined and additional
details are available, we will be communicating through the Club website and
future Newsletters.
Start putting your team together today and look forward to another fun event.
Men and women are welcomed and encouraged to participate.
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N O V E M B E R 6 TH M E E T I N G
Our November meeting started the
year off with a huge success.
Admiral Vern Clark’s presentation at
PebbleCreek’s
Eagle’s
Nest
Ballroom held all in attendance
spellbound as he discussed the
challenges facing the United States
military in light of what is happening
in so many countries around the
world today. The topic was of such
interest, that many attendees were
sorry we did not have more time for
further discussion and questions.

More photos can be found on the Club website at
http://www.azgmalumni.com/previous-events--photos.html.
NOVEMBER 50/50 WINNERS

Rosemary Kovacevic - $60

OBITUARY

FOR

Karen Schlax - $40

THOMAS KAIFESH

Sue Smeets - $20

(1932 – 2018)

Thomas Kaifesh passed away from an apparent heart attack on September 12, 2018 in
Sun City, where he resided with his beloved wife, Barbara, who survives him along with
his 5 children, 6 grandchildren, and 5 great-grandchildren. Tom was a member of the GM
Alumni Club of Arizona for many years after retiring September 1, 1988 from the Cadillac
Detroit Conner Stamping Plant as a dedicated General Supervisor of Skilled Trades with
38 years of service to GM. Tom was an Army Veteran and served during the Korean
War. He was stationed in Japan where he became a 3rd degree black belt in Judo. Tom
spent many dedicated years helping veterans as All-State Commander and Post
Commander at VFW posts in MI and AZ, while volunteering at the VFW and VA Hospital
and earning many awards for his dedicated service to veterans and active military. He
enjoyed stamp collecting and writing books, as well as the Arizona Retiree Club meetings
and presentations from GM executives.
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GM ALUMNI CLUB OF AZ IS INVOLVED IN AWIM

The A World In Motion (AWIM) program is a teacher-led program that joins teachers and STEM Volunteers to
engage students in engineering design challenges in grades K-8. AWIM blends science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics concepts through the Engineering Design Experience. It is an SAE International
Program funded by the SAE Foundation with materials funded by General Motors Corporation.
The program was brought to Arizona in 2007 by GM and the GM Retirees Club of Arizona. We started with 2
schools and GM Retirees as Volunteers. In the 2017-2018 school year we were in 13 schools and impacted
over 1,500 students. As we grow, we need more Volunteers. Now we recruit Volunteers thru schools, Rotary
Clubs, and friends, in addition to members of the GM Alumni Club of Arizona and the GM Arizona Innovation
Center. Once you volunteer, you become a strong supporter of the program. In 2017, ten volunteers received
10 year Volunteer Awards from GM.
For the 2018-2019 school year we have recently signed two new schools – Western Sky Middle School and
Millennium High School – both in Goodyear, very near the Wigwam Resort complex. We have been recruiting
volunteers from the PebbleCreek community, but could really use additional support from GM Alumni Club
members. Dr. Mike Cagle, the Principal for Countryplace Leadership Academy in Tolleson, has been so
impressed with the AWIM experience that his school is now in their third year with AWIM projects for every
grade K thru 8 excluding 4th. The school recruits parents and older students to assist for the K thru 3rd grade
programs, but our GM volunteers and new recruits support the more complex, but great fun, Grades 5th thru 8th.
If you would like to Volunteer this school year, contact Ken Wechselberger for the West Valley and Don Robins
for the East Valley (Chandler, Gilbert and Mesa).
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WELCOME OUR NEW GM RETIREE COMMUNICATIONS CONTACT
As we all know, Marsha Hall-Jenkins, our Corporate contact for GM Retiree Communications at GM
Headquarters, elected to join the ranks of the retiree group in October. Our new contact is Kristie Distelrath.
Kristie is very knowledgeable of our Club, since she has been working with Marsha for the past half year. We
asked Kristie to provide some information about herself for our members, and here is what she has provided…
“Hi GM Alumni of Arizona! My name is Kristie Distelrath, and I am
looking forward to working with you all. I know I have some pretty big
shoes to fill, but I am up to the challenge! Before working with GM, I
worked in the sports and fitness industry doing Marketing and Public
Relations for the Detroit Red Wings. I graduated from Oakland
University back in 2016, but I do bleed green for the Michigan State
Spartans. (go green!) I live downtown in Detroit, and love everything
it has to offer, especially the food and sports! In my free time I do
enjoy running, it’s quite the hobby I have picked up over the past few
years. On October 20th, I will be running my 4th half marathon. I
always have a goal I am working towards, so running is the best thing
for my health and mind. If you all have any other questions that you
would like to know, please feel free to ask.
I would love to come and visit Arizona if my schedule allows me to, I
have never been there!
As a side note, Kristie has advised that GM is putting together a brand new GM Retiree website that will
affiliate with gm.com. It will have all the same content as today in a new look with more features, while being
available to GM Alumni as well. Watch for the announcement that this change has been implemented.
NOTICE FOR GMI (KETTERING) ALUMNI
For all the GMI (Kettering)
Alumni we have in our Club (at
least 23 that we know of), we
want to alert you to a visit to
Arizona that they have planned
for February 21, 2019. It will be
a great opportunity to learn of
the significant changes that have
occurred at GMI in recent years
and the great changes planned
for the future. Watch your email
for further information, or check
out the Kettering link in their
advertisement shown here.

https://kettering.edu/alumni/events

2019 CLUB MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS DUE JANUARY 1, 2019
As a reminder, 2019 Club Membership renewals are due January 1, 2019 and become delinquent February
1, 2019. The Membership Renewal form is included for your convenience on page 8. If you know other GM
retirees or alumni who might be interested in our Club, please pass along one of these forms for their use as
well. Remember that there is a $10 Coupon incentive available to any member who refers a new member who
joins the Club.
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